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TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS

MOTION FOR CONCURRENCE IN SECOND REPORT 0F
STANDING COMMI¶1TEE-RULING BY MR. SPEAKER

Mr'. Speaker: Order, please. The motion of the hon.
member for LaSalle-Êmard-Côte Saint-Paul (Mr. Camp-
bell> for concurrence in the second report of the Standing
Committee on Transport and Communications came into
question some time ago, and, a time having been set aside
for discussion thereof, the Chair has now had an opportu-
nity to consider ahl the worthwhile contributions which
have been made as to its procedural acceptability.

Hon. members will want to understand cîearly that the
difficulty arises fromn the fact that the committee had
before it Bill S-i11, a private bill dealing with the recapital-
ization of the British Columbia Telephone Company.
Standing Order 91 requires the payment of fees prior to
any consideration of such a bill by a standing committee.
The f ee varies according to the capital structure of the
company and in this case involves some $200,000. In com-
pliance with the Standing Order 91 the said sum was paid
to the Clerk of the House while the bill was under con-
sideration at second reading, and in further compliance
with the Standing Order the Clerk of the House trans-
f erred the funds to the Receiver General upon the passage
of the motion for second reading in order that the commit-
tee stage couîd proceed. The committee thereupon con-
sidered the bill and reported to the House in its third
report the passage of the bill without amendment. On
November 28, with one amendment upon unanimous con-
sent, the bill was given third reading by the House.

Because there is a measure before the House to change
the procedures applicable to this kind of recapitaization-
Bill C-29, an act respecting Canadian business corpora-
tions-which would alter or eliminate such f ees, the com-
mittee considered the question of the ref und of the fees to
the applicant corporation and in its second report, the
subi ect matter of the motion under discussion, unani-
mously recommended that the fees be held in abeyance.
The question, of course, is whether it is within the compe-
tence of a standing committee to make such a recommen-
dation when its order of reference is a bill.

The governing citation is citation 304, Beauchesne's
Fourth Edition. There is, in the view of the Chair, no room
for doubt or question about this citation and it has been
reinforced on numerous occasions both in respect to bills
and the study of estimates. A committee may only consid-

er those matters which have been committed to it by the
House and is bound by, and does not have liberty to depart
from, the order of reference. It is equally clear that the
recommendation contained in the report under discussion
deals with the application of a Standing Order of the
House and is totally outside the terms of the bill, and
theref ore, unhess the arguments put forward by the distin-
guished chairman, the hon. member for LaSalle-Émard-
Côte Saint-Paul, can persuade me otherwise, I would have
to hold the report out of order.

* (1410)

I have carefully reread both citations referred to by the
hon. member, Beauchesne's Fourth Edition, citation 304,
and Bourinot's Fourth edition, at page 469, with particular
attention to the two sentences emphasized by the hon.
member, the f irst being:
Consequently, if a bil be referred to a select committee it whll not be
competent for that committee to go beyond the aubject matter of its
provision.

This first sentence seems to me directly to contradict
the hon. member's argument and to support the principle
outlined in Beauchesne's citation 304. The second sen-
tence, "No such restrictions apphy to committees on pri-
vate bills . . .... refers not to the authority of the committee
but to limitations by way of direction which may be
contained in an order of reference, and therefore not
applicable to the present circumstances.

The hon. member's reference to Bourinot at page 603
relates to a number of cases prior to the turn of the
century, in which the committee to which the bill was
referred, recommended the refund of the fee. Quite a
number of examples were cited and I have taken the time
to examine each one individually. The fohlowing condi-
tions existed in every case which do not apply to the
present circumstances. First, the Standing Order in
respect to fees had been fuhhy complied with. Second, the
committee had compheted consîderation of the bill. Some
special facts had come to light during committee stage, so
that the bill was withdrawn or materially altered, or, in
the alternative, the committee became aware of special
circumstances in relation to the introduction of the bill;
for example, the fact that the bill was not to the advantage
of the proponent, but rather that it had been required by
the operation of haw. Then, and onhy then, did the commit-
tee recommend the refund on the basis of an existing
circumstance or condition.

None of these relates to the present bill, and to hohd
that, by analogy, a committee couîd, prior to the passage of
a bill, recommend the suspension of the Standing Orders
as opposed to comphiance with them on the basis of possi-
ble passage in the future of other legisiation would, in my
opinion, in the existing circumstances be a totahhy unwar-
ranted distortion of these precedents. I shouhd also add
that these distinctions are consistent with present day


